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rrY A uT?
ROSWELL, NEW HEXICO, MONDAY EVENING,

VOLUME 8.

APRIL 25

is said to bat e been a pardner of the
Kid In the early days. He had been in
tnifc part of the territory and at Fort
ears. He had the habit
Sumner 3
of claim Li? kin with alnost every
person he met, b'lt Is thought to have
jad no relatives in this part of the
count y. He nad Ifirt In currency, a
silver dollar and a watch on his person 'htrn Killed and these thing-were found about the body hcn It
Kansas City, April 23. When Mia was wicked un. Taere seems to Le no
Houllhsa. the nurse, resumed her tea-- ) loubt as to the fact that he was acj
limooy in the Hyde murder trial to- cidentally killed by the train. The
,.
,
exa.ni.ia-tloday, she admitted on cross
uouy will be held nntil after the
that Dr. Hyd reprimanded oer
tomorrow.
she did not give Margaret
y.
.,-"Swope her medicine at
he proper
Chris-matime. She alo admitted that
Swope suffered fron hallucinations.
"What did IJr. Hyde say when he
wianded you the capsule to Rive Chris
nan Swope?" asked Mr. Walsh.
"The patient in getting along all
rifctii and it is time to give him his
(medicine," answered tue witness. Miss
Houlihan gave hl.n the capsule and
the convulsion followed.
vitality
Cliliano, April 25. Low
The atteavpt made by Mr. Walsh to
Chicago's
cans- - j
ohildrcn
school
ai'icia
xhow that Miss Houlinaa disliked Dr.
at-poor
b
lr.ied
ed
ventilation
has
t
Hyde and had quarreled .with him in
the!
in
innovation
the Swap? ridenee brought out n Kill ion to thenr.any
where ozone, ar-schools of lit
rigorous denial.
m
g
titiciuliy
produced,
is
used to vitalize
O. H. Grry,
the Independence
j
Superintendent
t.ie air.
druggist wan cowpo-.mdethe strych- and sterilizeYo;i-.iElla KUtca
and Dr. W. A. Ev
nine tonic for Colonel Swope. took an.1,
commissioner of health of Chi
the stand. It was apparent he did not
the school room!
fear his own prescriptions, for he ctgo have Ut nnnuced Experiments
are
took a bottle of the tonic on the ar as uaeudurable.
k- L
conducted which may restand with him and occasionally too it now being adaption
ozon
is
in
as
of
Iters
mit
the
a drink. Mr. Gentry said an ounce of
DR. GEO. T. VEAL, MAYOR OF ROSWELL.
hun- done abroad, t.ie Vohr method having
tue tonic contained twit one-on-e
r
now
George
great
Dr.
proved
a
T. Veal, the fifta mayor to the pure air of the high plains of
to
advance
be
dredth and eightieth part of a grain
those In use in Germany. France, i'f the city of Roswell, was born Feb- the Panhandle end, two years later,
of strychnine.
21. lt61. r.car
Jefferson. In came to the still purer air of New
The testimony of Mr. Gentry Is gen- and other countries. "The system of ruary
Marion county, east Texas, where he Mexico, w here be has entirely recovererally considered a hard blow to tho ventilation used in the type,Chicago spent
was
his bnj hood daj s and received ed nis health, and, meanwhile, has
By proving
that Colonel schools, the 'down draft
defense.
Swope was in the habit of taking a exploded years ago by scientific in- his ear;y training and primary edu- formed an attachment for the place
strychnine tonic the defense expect- quiries." declared Mrs. Young. "And cation. Later he went to tae Univer- that makes him want to remain the
ed to expNln tae alleged presence of years ago I knew that the caildren sity of Kentucky, at Louisville, and rest of liis lile.
were not getting good air and I sug- was graduated from the medical deFor the past ten years Dr. and Mrs.
strychnine fo the body.
.
Veal have lived in Roswell, and now
Mist Margaret Swope, the first of gested a change. One needs only to partment of that institution in
Returning to Jeft'erson, the historic tiie citizens of the city have seen fit
Dr. Hyde's alleged victims, took the go into the class rooziis from the outone's old town of east Texas, he practiced to bet tow upon the doctor the highstand shortly before the noon adjourn- er elr and to take a breath andimpure
Medicine ther for one year and then est office in the city in their power to
ment. The physician is indicted on nose will tell that the air is
give.
to new fields in Dallas.
merely
.noved
"dead".
and
Ventilation
that
poisoning
tare counts, charged with
In ii new home he practiced with
That Dr. Veal will live up to what
air about without changing
her. Both Dr. Hyde and his wife stirsIs tiie
not real ventilation. But that success until lS'ii. "when his health Is expected of him, the Record has
watched Miss Swope carefully. Her it
broke and he had to give up the no doubt. That he will make a mayor
testbnony this morning was un inter is the kind .we get in all the schools.
inwr.rk. Meanwhile, on January 9, 1S89, of whom Rosvreil will, in the years
an
engineer
tests
The
with
air
the
esthu;.
strument which proves its circulathra no h&U jflrri.'d .Miss Minnie Slaugh- U come, point back with pride, we be--o
and pronounces t.ie room properly ter, eldest daughter of Col. and Mrs. lieve that Roswell will be the
ventilated. But he does not ieBt its (".. C- - Slaughter, of Dallas, and when Letter for his naving possessed the
heinicaj properties and learn the sto Dr. Veal's health broke, they went office.
ry tn. olfactory nerves tell. Now is
the time for a change and we will
bring it about. If possible." The great
Increase ia the numbers of pupils- in
school rooms is a result of tne city's
arrowth has increased the organic mat-tegiven off by lungs and pores, into
the air, to a point where the task of
oxldixkig it is greater than ordinary
8. B. Rose, aged 65 years, who has oxygen can handle. Ozone is oxygen
been working at the farm of the wltn an enormous energy, and "school
Oattle Com- room" air reuuirea ozone to effectively
South Spring Ranch
pany for about two years, was liter clean and invigorate it. Similar conally crushed to pieces by a train at ditions prevail in schools throughout
Cae southeast corporation line of the the country and this explains a diSOLOISTS:
city taut nltphL He had been drinking minished nest for study about which
S. Cook,
Mrs.
Saturday sight aud Sunday and start- there is complaint. Ozone, Which by
ed home on the railroad track Sun the Vohr method I generated by a
Miss
day evenrng: It Is thought that tae an charged with electricity, is prodouble-header
life
Music
of
sketch of
roan was run over by the
duced from the oxygen, and Its effect
cattle tram that came in from Is that of a deodorizer, disinfectant
Miss
the sotittt at about eigat o'clock, as and vlta'iber.
of
in Roswell Schools.
down
the
staggering
he was seen
track Just before that time by C. C.
Steam plows bv the tramloads and
Collins. The body was found between gasoline tractor pkrws by the tralnby
night
tea and eleven o'clock last
loads have parsed through Chicago to
oaa P. RIvera aud his brotners, who loin In the conquest of the prairies of
j be made by the judges of the 8th
Jones' Horse Still Missing.
were walking out on the track near Alberta, each shipment being blazon
is. rnunps reiuruea sacuraay ev circuit court at 6t. Paul In May.
The Supreme Court of the United
what la known as the Fin ley cross- ed with banner telling tue destina ning from a unaae after the man who
ing.
big traction plows are went away with Ben Jones' dun pac- States again fa' led today to announce
These
tion.
tax
The discoverers of the body report- capable of turning the virgin sod on ing saddler. He fallowed him to a a decision in the corporation
ed at one to City Marshal Roy Woof 2,000 acres each during the season, point fifty mils south of Toy ah. i ases.
ter and he and Night Policeman Tobe and are in sich demand that they where ae lot trace. This is the
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Bruns, son and
Stewart Investigated: L'pon finding mean the addition of 150.0(H) acres to :ourta horse and second saddle Mr.
the mangled body, they had it re- the ejrplre of wheat in western Cana- lones has had stolen in two years, daughter, who spent the winter at
moved to the undertaking rooms of da. Canadian Pacific railway reports tie also lost in the same way a hack l.akewood, were '.lere Saturday visitthe Dllley FWnltnre Company. Near- rrora Calgary indicates that the Influx and set of harness. They were all ing friends and left Sunday for their
old home in Winfleld. Kan. They ar
ly every bona to the body is broken. of new settlers, even In the district rented out of tae Star Stable.
delighted with tae Pecos Valley ana
la erasled and the face bad when new settlers by hundreds artskull
The
o
'
hope to return for another visit.
ly disfigured. Tie right leg iwaa sev- no unusual phenomenon, this year
For Sale.
ered at the body.
will astonish even optimistic immi
Choice of two good buggies; also
Notice to Elks.
The case la before Justice R. D. gratlon officials. The early spring one piano and one player piano. Will
meeting
Regular
Bell, but on account of the fact that Watch has been general in the United 4ell 4hese goods et naif their value
Roswell Lodge .No.
the deceased had no relatives here States has prevailed throughout Al to close O'lt at once on account of
A69 B. P. O. Elks.
and the facta were so hard to get at,- bert a and farvers have been rush leaving Roswell. 107 N. Pa. Ave.
Tuesday night April
the inquest was postponed until to- mg the sowing of spring wheat. Warm
o
2G.
Ballot, initia
At that time Mr. rains have fallen at this opportune
. morrow ooomrag.
tlcn and smoker,.
Rose's trunk, out at South Spring, will time. Tnis ha given settlers and PACIFIC RAILWAYS' MERGER
SUITS UP IN OCTOBER.
odge opens at 7:30
be brought in and examined for evi- land seekers uncommon enthusiasm.
April 25. The gov
Washington.
to
F. C. HUNT,
relations.
'aa
his
newer
.many
So
dence
have arrived at the
of
dissolution
unt2
for
ernment
the
Exalted Ruler.
su't
been
towns
have
the
Texas
hotels
old
was
that
aa
deceased
Tn
ranger andmany years ago served m able to accommodate them." At Bao- the merger of the Southern Pacific
ano. on the Canadian Pacific, tae and Union pacific will be heard, probthe United 6tte army. He claimed
to be a-- third cousin of the once no- Dominion Government has erected ably, at out October first The selectorious BiUe, the Kid." and by some tents. Travel out of Strat Tore by tion of a definite date and place will
land seekers has became so heavy
JUYA GRAPE JUICE
that !t was found necessary to buy a
large motor bus capable of carrying
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THE SYMPHONY CLUB
ORCHESTRA CONCERT

r

Presbyterian

Church. April 26th.

Violinist
Robert
Beulah Hammond Baker, Contralto
his
and
Analysis Griegs
Caroln North,
Music
Superintendent
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FINLEY RUBBER CO
GOODRICH ana F1SK TIRES
FallyeuaraBteed' by the workTa
robber goods mf ge rs.
dusters, caps,
Fall line gort-les- ,
gloves and auto sundries
We guarantee oar garden, lawn
and praying hose for t years
Eee Ua Before Baying.
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passengers. Farming operationt
have been carried on without inter
mission for several weeks, even the
bnzsard which tied up trains in Colorado having failed to make any dis
turbance s far north as the Doaiin
25

PK0N2

I3.

ion line.

-

The high cost of dying will be hi
veetlgMed in Chicago, the City club
having named a committee to probe
tat the matter and particularly into
the merite of the threercormfned
"undertakers' warT rhkh. tttvplves
the erlt of the "factory to
sumer" plan versus the big retail-pro(Contlnaed oa P?tr Four.

con-

WANTED
To buy veal calves, strck
cattle aad dry cows. Call
31, or see buyer at 4C3 N.

Pints,
Quarts,
"r
Half gallons,
Our, heavy sale of this
last season induced us to
stock it heavily this year
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SNOW KILLS

FRUIT NORTH
Kansas City, Mo.. April 25. A snow
term prevailed this morning all over
eastMissouri, northern Arkansas,
ern Kansas, Tennessee and as far
smuth as Montgomery. Alabama. The
mow melted almost as fast as it fell
but at times was very heavy.
Temperatures ranging as low as
wo to three degrees below freezing
were reported from all points in the
t
territory. Frost iwas reported as far south as Louisiana.
Tae fruit crop in central Missouri
has been badly damaged. It is the
general opinion of fruit growers that
the cron in eastern Kansas and western Missouri has not yet been
--

rtorm-owep-

The

str

Agents-Ka- nsas

City Life.
215 North Main SL

P'uone 65

a successful flight, was caught by M
squall at Famborough this afternoon
and turned turtle. The ballon was
practically destroyed.
Zeppeiin Airship Smashed.

Ll buig, Prussia, April 25. Zeppelin II., one of the three dirigible bal-

loons of the German government's
aerial fleet, broke away from her
Yioorlngs today hi a storm and without a crew drifted toward WeUburg
where it came down and was smashed
to pieces. The balloon was forced to
descend 'nere yesterday while attempting a retirn trip from Horn burg
to Cologne.

o

ser-oiisl- v

THJSLMA

is in town and Is

at

Cae

injured.
Snow at Atlanta, Georgia.
Atlanta, Oa., April 25. Snow fell
heavily here for three hours 4oday,
tae first April snow in the history of

Roswell Drug - Jewelry Co, in the
form of one of the finest perfume
on the market today. Try some next

High Temperature in N. F.
St. Johns. N. F., April 25. Record
breaking temperatures have been reported on the west coast of Newfoundland during the last few days,
where at this time of year the usual
temperature would be below freezing.
Temperatures as high as 85 above
have been reported. These figures are
'inprecedented in the history of the
.
colony.
Frost Damages Cotton Crop.
Apri- 25. Freezing
New Orleans,
weather and snow in many parts of
the South sent cotton up a dollar seventy-five
a bale on the opening of the
local future market today. The new
crop is reported killed in many places.
Five Inches Snow in Kentucky.
Lexington,
Ky., April 25. Five
tnohes of snow fell at Hopklnsvllle,
Ky.. today. The fmK and vegetables
n central aid eastern Kentucky are
badly damaged.
New York, N. Y, April 25. The re
Itort of evere damage to the young
cotton over a wide area in the South

Start the New Courthouse.
Lucius Dills today did the survey
ing incident to .making the start on
the new Chaves county courthouse.
The corners were set. levels cnade
and lines drown for the workmen to.
follow. The throwing of dirt will be
commenced tomorrow. The Job of
surveying was a bigger one than was
expected by the layity and required
most of the day.

tlanta.

-

i

FEC3S VALLEY DP.U3 GO.
jV-rr- K

o

High School Plana Hera.
I. H. Rapp, the architect, oa Saturday night received the detailed plans
of the u cw Roswell High Sc'aooL and
Paris, France, April 25. Mr. Roose-- they are now in the office of SuperinIt was the guest of the city of Paris tendent M. H Brasher. The plana
today In the magnificent
Hotel de han-- been dlsoussed in full ia the RecVille, or town nail, which has played ord.
Advertisement fur bids on tae
so conspicuous a part in French his- nciw building was started today.
tory.
Thformer president, accompanied
by American ambassador Bacon and
M. Jusserand, the French ambassador at Washington, was received at
the entrance with great formality by
M. Caron, president of tae municipal
council and other city officials, and
conducted to the Salles des Deliberation, where he attended a sitting of
the city fathers, after which he signed
his nane m the "Libre d'Or" and made
a
of the building.
At the luncneon which followed Mr. j San Antonio, Texas. April 25. (At
Roosevelt met xany persons promin- the San Antonio aviation meeting yes
iterday Charles K. Hamilton lowered
ent in the official life of Paris.
An immense crowd in the streets two world's records. He made three
acclaimed the former president as he asceiision8. On the first he lowered
Glenn Cmrtiss' starting time from
entered and left the building.
the
Later Mr. RooseveU took tea with 5.25 seconds to 3.8 seconds. On
"Hart the machine left the ground
Edith Wuarton, the authoress. This third
feet, the previous record
evening he w ill Le the guest of Gen- at seventy
ninety-eighfeet, made at Loa
eral Brugere, chief of staff of the Angeles by t
Curtiss.
French Army.
After An English Record.
Mr. Roosevelt has received an inLondon, Eng., April 25. An aerial
vitation from Count Zeppelin to make
a trip with aim in his dirigible bal- derby from London to Manchester ia
Both
loon, but will decline because of lack in prospect for Wednesday.
Graha.n White, who failed ia his afe
of time.
tempt last wvek on account mt a
storm, and Louis Paulhan, the French
DIED FROM WOUNDS RE
v ho arrived last night, are
CEIVED ON APRIL NINTH.
Elgin. Kan., April
23. Eugene p'nnning to start for the $50,000 prize
Hayes, a wealthy cattle man, well offered for that flight.
Paulhan contemplates a continuous
known In tne Southwest, died early
to the
today of wounds received on April light, although, according
ninth when ho was shot three times rules of the contest, two stops are sl
owed. Both men will use the Farm an
by Amos Hayes near Pawhuska, Oklahoma. Eugene Hayes was under in bi plane type.
British Airship Destroyed.
dictment in Kansas City for the kill
London. April 25. An airship of
Ing of his business partner, Edward
Hayes, in a 'notel In that city In Sep- the British army which recently made
Edward and Amos Hayes
tember.
jvere
half brothers. Eugene Hayes
TWO BARGAINS.
wa not related to them.
A modem 'cottage close In and near
the Central School.
A well Unproved farm four miles
south of the city at a sacrifice.
PARSON8 & LAWRENCE.
Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
Accountants. Notary.

--

Main.

as the result of storms and freezing
tempmatures the last two days, caused an advance of a dollar and a half
a bale n most of the new crop on
the cotton market here today. Buying
was exrked and general.

THE GUEST

-

BY TRAIN

r

NUMCER 44

l 13
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t ime.

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken
6:00 a. mo

Roswell, N.

M.

at

April 25. Tempera-

ture, max. 76; roin. 42; mean 59; precipitation, 0; wind, dir. SE; veloc. 2;

weather, clear.
Forecast for Rotwsi; and Vicinity:
fair and warmer; Tuesday fair.
Comparative temperature data, extremes this date last year, max. 83;
To-nig-

ir-ln-.

41;

extremes this date

16

years

record, max. 90. 1899; mrn. 34, 1900.

Collar and Belt Pins
An Elegant New Assortment
Has just been received. Every lad v needs
such tilings, nh never can have too many.
They make lovelr pfts rail and see our
line. Prices range from f 1.00 to 5.00.

Zint IThe Jeweler;

,

DAILY RECORD
ROSWELL
POLITICO.
UOC RATIO

is favor, of a "dramatic renassaacs

national in Its scope". While tie
"theatrical trust" was not especially
IN
held up to scorn. It la the sentiment
Off
-- J li
inr
Bin.
f
of toe meeting that the eombioatlo-r- i
before the era of
tmist be dissolved
1
a. fe. MASON
tlMMrUM
pare dram a --may be inaugurated.
The ' pronunciation of the officials
Catsrsd May It,
a BMVd,lL.U4M tkiIOMtNHrilM(k CIST .
of the new "organization Is highly op
timistic and is, hi part, as follows:
The Glass of Richness.
law of quality. "We no longer prate about the posTERMS OF QUOSCHIPT10N.
a
the
renaissance
.
of
sibilities
of
'
too big if the tort is wtdng. !
. ..
ifto
Beauiy and Quality.
.
Dally, Par Wsek
It
we
band.
believe
is
From
drama;
at
60o
Daily. Pn Hanth
brand is right if - you
every part of Cne country has cotme to
SOo
Our line consists of this.
Call-- , Par Month, (Ia Adranoa )......
as news of an awakening on the part
get the smoke you
- S5.00
Daily, On Tur (Ia 4dTUiM)....M
of the pubUc toward the art of the
like;
and
the
drama. All that is needed is the turn
NQ
Influ
streams
lng
I
of
all
PUBLISH
CO
these
RECORD
of
BY
of
SUNDAY
EXCEPT
PUBLISHED DAILY
ence into one deep channel.
Wit a
At 118 Eut 4th Street. South of Ooort House.
such a mighty torrent of public opin
km (using its power for worthy-plaand better stage conditions, surely
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
the theatre In America will receive
practical txineflt."
FOR SHERIFF.
fathers, and it is a nasty one to sur
Mrs. A. Starr Best was elected tern
has the flavor.
a mellow,
anThe Record Is authorized to
mount, but there is every reason to porary president.
nounce O. Z. Flnley as a candidate
of well-matur- ed
smoke,
made
rich
believe that it will be done and the
for Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
s
flnftitcvs of Uie city placed on a sound
Pittsburg
Exhibit.
Artists
tobacco, a blend
to the action of the Democratic
bafts.
Pittsburg, April 25, That the Smoof
filler
and wrapper that
ky City has become an art center, as
FILING
CABINETS
metropo
being
industry
as
the
well
becomes a harmony the
EFFICIENCY OF SMUDGE POTS
lis of the nation, waj demonstrated
FOR SHERIFF.
pot today
smudge
tne
efficiency
of
The
in
Kept
Stock.
moment it is lighted. A
when the first annual salon of
We are authorized to announce C.
proven without doubt to the the Associated Artists of Pittsburg
been
has
for
E. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate
value that five cents seldom
orohsrdlsts about Carlsbad who have was installed In the Grand Opera
Drop In and See Them.
the Democratic nomination for sherfull-mad- e,
durwatching
them
use
of
tae
been
gets a full-siz-e,
House building.
iff, subject to the action of the Deming the last two freezes. In the La
Pittsburg people, as a rule have no
cigar,
solid,
ocratic primaries.
Huerta orchard, thlty acres of trees knowledge of the breadth of art de
year
of velopment' which has taken place In
that will come into their first
down
most
which
suits
men
Payton Drug, Book &
bearing, consisting of Mamie Ross, the city of gigantic commercial and
FOR COMMISSIONER.
to the last half inch.
Suberb, Late Crawford and Satetway financial enterprise In the last five to
The Record Is authorized to antwenty
more
of
acres
with
varieties
nounce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
a
years.
in the first rank bestands
ten
Stationery Company.
The exhibition will be
the same trees not so old, btit wnioli revelation, not only In regard to the
renomination on the office of county
cause it is never rank.
budded out to a considerable extent, advancement which Pittsburg artists
cccnmlMloner, 3rd. district, subject to
PRESCRIPTIONS
pots.
smudge
(protected
by
were
the
iprofession.
Democratic
the
of
in
action
but
Found in every case in
made
their
have
the
A critical examination of the orchard will throw a new light on the art at
town and aHead in every
was made Monday by Superintendent mosphere
has been growing
went
over
tne
or
entire
who
Poster,
men
wo
and
of
case.
and
the
number
here
lng a line firm Port Garland to San
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
chard vrry carefully. He was agree- men who are seriously engaged
in
ancontinuing
tne
over
a
ad
Fe
then
la
to
Tha Cluhtwm W handed Ifct Partacta hi
authorized
Record
is
The
ably surprised at the number of
nounce A. Durand as a candidate for New Mexico Central to Torrance, con peaches left on the trees. Some ot producing fine paintings, drawing
NBXS a MOSER CIGAR CO.. DUtrilmtor.
County Commissioner, 3rd District, BtmtctiiiK the necessary ling from Tor them are so filled with fruit, much ot and craftsmanfthlp.
TaUpbos Mate 3 SOO
Damr. Cat.
subject to the action of the Democrat- rance to Ronvwell. Santa Ke New it the size of small marbles, fa at tho
r
uK.nao
Mexican.
ic primary.
thinners will have to go to work on
of weeks.
them within a
BEST LEGAL BLANKS
HIGH TARIFFS MAKE
The Superb and the Late Crawford
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
ny default. That the name of plain i ft" s
NO MORNING SESSION IN THE
LIVING.
EXPEN8IVE
seemed to stand the frost the best of
The Record is authorized to ane
attorney
is K. K. Scot, and his
MURDER
HYDE
TRIAL.
Auother :aue of tae higher cost of tnem all. and have proven themselves
nounce B. H. Wlzom as a candidate
and business address is RosOwing
23.
City.
April
Mo..
Kansas
country.
opera
living
one
especially
good
to
plant
peach
in
which
this
is
a
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
The Record Office has a great var to tne attorneys in the iSwope murder well, Chaves County, New Mexico.
Right across the road from the
subject to the action of the Demo- tive in the United States and the
WITNKSS my hand and seal of said
to
Coutiuemal countries of Europe Is Tracy orchard are ten acres of trees iety of legal blanks of both the Jus case '.raving made arrange.-nentcratic primary.
court
this 16th day of April. 1910.
Hyde's
deposition
Dr.
in
take
another
In
shape
this
the increasing rates of customs tar that budded c.iL
fine
S. I. ROBERTS,
sestice
morning
of
the
suit,
was
no
and
libel
tJiere
Court
Peace
Ter
the
ills, aad of taxation due to militarism spring wlt.i prospects of a bumper
of the District Court of the
Yes, the base bail season Ison.
It is Impossible toattribute the gener- crop, tout they iwere not provided with ritorial Court; also legal blanks in gen sion of the Hyde murder trial tills Clerk
morning. Miss Houlihan, the nurse, Kifta Judicial District in and for the
ally higher prices due to tne heavy the smudge pots and there is not
In
resumed her testimony this afternoon. County of Chaves.
use
ral
life,
commercial
as
such
load of taxation laid upon the con' peach on the whole tea acres left to
By GEO. U WYLL.YS,
When it comes to statenood the peo- sumer
Dr .Hyde's attorneys were wr-1to a general caue like the tell the story- are used for the sals and transfer of pleased
(SBAK)
Deputy.
ple of New Mexico are from Mlssou cheapening
cross
of
the
the
nitn
result
use
speaking
gold.
Tracy
in
United
of
Mr.
In the
the
of
o
rl.
Hdulihan,
examination
of
Miss
the
land,
borrowing
money
the
and
of
the
States the enormous sums spent by of the pots, said that while he haa
Depew is Seventy-Six- .
nurse. Miss Houlihan admitted that
snd rivers, on pensions, on tae artny succeeded m protecting his crop, the giving and cancelling of mortgages.
Washington. April 22. Sen. Chaun-ceThe statehood promises oonjtinjue and especially on the new navy,
any
saw
Swope
eat
she
never
StHla
expert
was
largely
spring
must work this
Mitchell Depew Is today receivto be poured Into New Mexico from
the candy said to have been given
ud especially on tnen new navy, avust mental; that some more efficient way These blanks are correctly and neat of
ing
congratulations of his col
the
Washington officials fron Taft down be
'Hyde
days
by
seven
before
Dr.
her
paid
by somebody; and that of measuring the drop of temperature ly printed on good paper,
and the Hie was stricken wita typhoid. She leagues upon attaining nls seventy-sixt- h
ward, but they ve simply words not somebody foris the corns.
ougnt
in
now
to
devised
taxed
be
of
that
than
uiier
milestone.
The Senator and
backed up by actkm.
also admitted she did not see Dr.
goods. On an average Imported dutia use. It is of great consequence to the forms are correct.
Depew will give a dinner toMrs.
Chris-maHyde
capsule
to
the
administer
ble goods are increased in price to the nrchardist to know how fast the teas
Among these blanks are the follow
Swope the day the patient had night, to celebrate the anniversary.
There Is one great difference be- American consumer by over 40 per perature in falling. A short exposure
o
convulsion.
first
the
adImpor
cent. But, to the extent that
tween w'aat Roosevelt says In his
to frost, even though tne thermometer ing and many others:
Virginia
West
Baseball.
thirty-twdress in Pwrih, and what Taft is do- tations are impeded, not all of this goes several degrees below
Warranty Deeds for Individuals and MANY LAND SEEKERS
Morgantown. April 22. West Virgiing at Washington. Roosevelt places tax of over 40 per cent, goes to the is not as dangerous as a long con
baseball schedule,
ARRIVED ON EXCURSION. nia University's
the human be In a: above property; Taft government, but much of it goes to tlnued expos ire to cold of a trifle corporations.
The excursion from the north on beginning today with Bethany, is the
places .property above humanity and the protected interests. The duties higher temperature. Therefore if the
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and Thursday night brought in a big par- most ambwdous in years. Games nave
are so high as not to be revenue du thermometer began to drop inwnedt
religion.
ty of prospectors, most of them from been arranged with Pennsylvania,
ties, and our treasury gets only about diately before sunrise, he rarely lit corporations. .
Nebraska and Indiana. There were Annapolis. Michigan and other imRoosevelt ssys property belongs .to $300,000,000 of this tax. or less than pots and had suffered no damage so
Bills of Sale.
two parties of nine each and several portant institutions.
But In the
man and not man to property. That half of Its annual expenditure. The far from this course.
ones, not including individusaying-- puts Teddy In tne ranks of the truth i? just coming name to the mass freeze of Krld-nlht the work was Leases, real estate and city proper smaller
al prospectors who canie in considerInsurgents. The Taft organization be- of people that our extremely hlgb pro started at 10:30. and as the tempera
able numbers on the delayed train.
H. C BOOTH
lieve that ovan and his government tective duties have raised the ex tu re continued to drop, by 3:30 the ty.
The land buyers were out today with
belong to property and property to penses of producing many goods rais whole orcnard was a mass of fire
SALE
STABLE
Chattel Mortgages, Releases
and
the real estate dealers, looking for
ed prices, and raised the cost of liv and every pot m the orchard was
All cISHses of horses boagbt and
the interests.
suitable Investments.
lng to every family throughout the blazi.ig
away. The tempera Satisfactions
sold. Call and see me for good,
o
gentle drivers or farm horses.
length and breadth of the land. This ture outside went ta twenty-two- ,
but
Promissory
Notes,
Receipts,
For
Today dispatches again bring the Is one reason why industrial activity never dropped below thirty inside th
Corner ami and Rlcbaraaaa
NOTICE OF SUIT.
news of snow and cold over the coun today spells
"
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many In the District Court, Chaves County,
for the un fire lines.
try. Mucn of the fruit crop in the var
consumer.
By conservative reckoning,
there
Territory of New Mexico.
ious prominent
states
Some of our public men are not will re abo-i- t ten thousand boxes other similar blanks and Cards.
Anna Johnson. Plaintiff,
north of us has been destroyed. This dealing fairly wit the people when picked this summer from fnis one or
Papers and Blanks used in settling
v.
No. 1694.
means big prices for the crop of the they direct attention solely to the chard, with the trees not yet In full
BURKEY'S BEST
Lea Cattle Company, a cor
up
estates.
Valley.
Pecos
n
Act of 1909, and assert bearing,
provided chat no mor
poration; The I nknow-THE 10 GENT LOAF.
that it has In sorte respects lowered freezes or untoward accidents occur.
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
heirs of H. K. Thurber;
Suppose
so.
a
done
year
had
duties.
it
that
tnere
Next
will
be
and
installed
H.
Mrs.
K.
Thurber,
It ia expected, according to a Wash- as compared with tne Dingley Act of
pots, and a under the Territorial and United
of twelve-hou-r
Defendants.
ntrrer
dispatch, that congress will 1897.
only
system
Then,
storage
that
transfers
the
in the or States laws.
oil
of
To Mrs. H. K. Thurber. and the Un
of
by
adjourn
the first of June after hav cause of offending to the duties fixed
chard, so tiat time will be saved In
known heirs of H. K. Thurber, delng passed tho administration meas
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
by the Dingley Act. which were on the refilling of the pots, should it
ceased. Defendants:
ures, among them statehood for New tne
whole, the highest in our list of be necessary. With a pot for every
You and each of you are aereby no
Mexico and Arizona, or 'caving placThese are but a few of the many tified
t
enactments. It is no com tree, the question of frosts seems to
that a suit has peea filed against
ed them in such position that they
d
plaintiff In
will be easily disposed of next Decern fort to a drowning man In forty feet be disposed of to the satisfaction of blanks constantly on hand at this of you by the
water
to
of
told
be
back
of
valley.
that
men
of
Just
the
District
orchard
the
the
Judicof
Court
the
Fifth
ber. It's almost a safe bet that the him tho (water was forty one feet
fice. When in need of any of ths reg
ial District in and for Caaves County,
Carlsbad Argus.
statehood bill will be placed in the deep.
It Is no comfort to the consum
o
ular forma, we can supply them for Territory of New Mexico.
latter class.
er submerged by import duties of for
general object of the action Is
Organise Drama League
you. Also let us figure with you on to The
ty, or a hundred or several hundred
quiet the title of tae plaintiff to
Chicago, April 25. Profane persons
A through railroad from Denver to per cent, to be told that a micro- who propagate and perpetuate putrid your special blanks. Best work at lot number 6 In Block 43 West Side
Addition to the City of Roswell In
Roswell and beyond to Big Sprtag scope will discover a fractional and puerile plays will do well to flee
prices.
the County of Chaves. Territory ot
there to connect with the Soutaern caan&e of a per cent, here and there
to the tall timber and so escape the reasonable
New Mexico.
Pacific and the Gulf Coast would be when in fact hosierv, gloves, and clo wratu to come. Clubwomen all over
duties. Prom the country are up in arms against
a strategical line of great importance thing bear Increased
Plaintiff further charges that said
defendants make some claim to said
and the New Mexican hopes that It "The Increased Cost of Living." by J. the gross perversions of the drama
In the May Scrib now prevalent, and, at a meeting In RECORD
premises adverse to the estate of
will be realized by standard gauging Laurence
The Great Kentucky Horse,
JOB OFEICE plaintiff
and prays that her title or
the Denver and Rfo Grande railroad nee.
Chicago today, declared as one woman
estate In said described premises be
tram Antonlto to Santa Fe or build
quieted against any adverse claim or
TWO WISE MOVES.
claims of the defendants and tnat the
The proposed action of the city ad
defendants be barred and forever will be kept this year at the
ministration in reducing the number
estopped from having or claiming any
of snembers of committees appears to
Roswell Trading Company's.
right or title to said premises.
the Record as being a wise h9ng. It
hereby
That
are
defendants
further
will pin down Che responsibility for
He is the greatest sire of sadnotified that unless they enter their
the acts of the various committees to
appearance in said suit on or before
one man for eaco. . Each comniIttee:
the Uth day of June. 1910, plaintiff dle and combination horses ever
man will know that it is up to bint
will apply to tne court for the relief ia the Pecos Valley.
and to no one else. This is quite like
1T.3 &zi Pleasure Rssort
demanded in the complaint and Judg
ly to bring results. At least it cannot
ment will be rendered against them
In charge of C J. FRANKS.
be worse than the present rystem f
In
Czpiten
committees, which bring, as experLoe Angeles and
ience has hown, no results
return, 74.80
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WE ARE NOW READY
to"cffer you a complete line of
ICECREAMS. ICECREAM
"SODAS, SUNDAES
and Ccld Refreshing Drinks

cf All Kinds.
Stop end see us.

K I

PL I

N

G

The proposed plan of placing a
number of the departments under the
personal charge of one sean. a salaried employe of the city. Is also a wise
move. It brings matters nearer to the
commission form of government, and
that a as been shown to be a success
all over the country.
Prom lb way in which the coun
cil and the mayor are figuring on
the affairs of the city tuere la every
promise
their success during the
,
next two "years.
The financial problem is the one
great rock la the path of the city

tt
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I have made arrangements
with Parsons & Lawrence,
215 .North Main St., to give
information concerning
transportation and for the
sale of auto tickets.

-

San Diego and
return, 74.80
'Kan Francisco and
return, f 84.80
On sale daily.
Return limit tix months
'
from date of sale.
ret fisnxi faxtkuass urnr ro
:

f.J. D. DUHilS,

Agent

Ullory Furniture Co.
Undertaker and Erabalmera
-

Antni!3

Ladq Assistant

Scrvica.

Tclcpfcara tlo.

75
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ADD

Correctly and Neatly Printed

J. P. and C. P. Joyce went to Por
tales Sunday rooming for.: a short
business trip.
D. R. Britt left Sunday morning on
a business trip to Ochiltree and Ver

Rev. J. Q. Mythen, of Carlsbad, arrived Saturday' evening" from Albu
querque, where he- - attended the con
vocation of the 'diocese, be and C. H
McLenaCheu being ' representatives
from Carlsbad. Mr. Mytoen was the
non, Texas.
guest of "W. E. Quarles over Sunday
t
A. W. McWilrt returned this morn and was entertained at seven o'clock
lng from a Sunday visit at his farao dinner Saturday evening at the Gilke-sobeing the guest of honor at a stag
near Hagermaa.
party given by Mr, Quarles.
Paysiclaus recommend Ice Tea for
Mo,
Bower Slack, of Chilicothe.
summer drink.
spent Saturday night and Sunday in
o
Dr. G. N. Hunsberger returned Sun Roswell, being here principally to see
day morning from a trip of several the town and visit his old friend,
Percy Evans. He is selling shoes for
days down the road.
a St. limits. Mo., house. Watch handles
o
ftub Brown came up from Artesia the Harlow shoe, and completed his
Sunday morning, where lie has been trade for the Pecos Valley at Portal
es, having there met the buyer for
at work m the laundry.
his Pecos Valley custoaner, tne Joyce- o
Bakornel) Studio 207 W. 4th St. tf Pruit Company. Mr. Slack is a son
of General Slack, who was first In
W. L. Bohannon, wife and baby left command under General Price of the
Sunday morning for Portales, where Confederate forces of Missouri.
taey will make their home.
WESTON N EARING NEW YORK;
COLLAPSES BUT RECOVERS
Tie classes of Miss Toohy and Miss
Utica, N. Y.. April 23. Edward Pay
Skillman went out to the Berrendo
son Weston, walking to this city
Saturday for an all day picnic.
along the tow path of the Brie canal
two miles
Vote for tive Mother's Club in the collapsed this morning
40tf. west of Chittenago. He was carried
piano contest.
to a far.-- house and put to bed.
Syracuse, April 23. Weston
reMrs. D. F. In rails returned Satur
day night from a visit of several siuned his walk this afternoon hav
tng almost recovered from his sud
weeks with her son in Amarilk).
den ilmess.
o
V. L. Sears better known as "Doc
returned to Kenna Sunday morning
after spending- a few days with
friends in Roswell.
WELL'S APARTMENTS.
One vacant suite Corner
Highest cash price paid for poultry
Very desirable. Phone 448.
20tf.
U. S. Market.
Thus. Terry, Agent.
n

-

-

race

IecdDirdl

Mrs. H. B. Davis left Sunday mor
ning for Clovis for a visit of a week
or ten days witt ner orotners ana

sister.

Ossified "Ads."

o

Miss Bthel Dunn left Sunday mom
ing for Big Springs, Texas, for a visIt of a .TnonUi with Miss Winnie Hur

-

wood.

o

i

you in the face and give
I can
Crelner returned Sunday from you my look
on clothing.
prices
Prices
a trip to the lower valley towns.
43t2.
from 12.50 up. W. P. Wood.
D. P.

NEWS

LOCAL

D. N. Croft came up from
SuTtday corning.

W. S.

$

Carter went to Riverside

morning for inspection duties.

If you want to be healthy drink
Artesia (co tea for your Sunday dinner.

o
E. F. Hardwlck returned Sunday
John I. Hinkle, of Hagerman, spent morning from a trip down the road.
Sunday iu Roswell.
B. H. Marsh carre in Saturday night
C. E. Odem went up the road for In- from his ranch in the north part of
spection duties Sunday.
the county.
o

Money to loan on real estate. Un
Stf.
Trust Company.

$400.00 JESSE FRENCH PIANO
AND A $100.00 KMffEN DAVENPORT
A

n,

Miss Lena Hona went to Artesia
Saturday night to ppend a few days
visiting friends and looking after
o

Can you think of anything more
pleasing to drink than a sparkling
glass of Ice tea.
o

Miss Levlna Fees, of Union City,
Oklahoma, has arrived for a visit of
two or three weeks witn her cousin.
Miss Dorothy Causey.

Cash for Small Ads.
Small ad 8, under one dollar
must be paid In advance. We
do this to avoid the keeping of
many petty accounts.
RECORD PUB. CO.

To the Lodge, Organization or Person receiving the first,
and second largest number of votes, by July 30 li, 1910.
The Piano and Davenport are on exhibition at THE
DILLEY FURNITURE CO.

Ballot Boxes

25 cent purchase.

ART GOODS Iodian Art Shop.
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIKS Finley Rubber Co.
BAKKKY JJurkey's Bakery.
BARBER CHpitul and Parlor Barber Slops.

BICYCLES- -J.

E.

Faupbt.

BOOKS and STATION ERY Inpersoll Book & Sta. Co.
CONFECTION ERY Welir Bros.
CIGARS and TOBACCO Wigwam and Smoke House.
COOK. WITH OAS Roswell Gas Co.
DRUGS Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Valley Electrical Co.
FEED and FUEL Roswell Wool '& Hide Co.
FURNITURE Dilley urnitue Co.
GROCERIES Monarch Grocery Co.
HARNESS E. T Amonett.
HORSE SHOEING W. W. King.

HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.

IMPLEMENTS J. E. Mitcnell.
ICE Crystal Ice.
JEWELRY Harry Morrison.
LIVERY Palace Stables.
LUMBER HoHwell Lumber Co.
MEATS U. S. Meat Maket.
MILLINERY Miss M. C. Fleming.
PLUMBING J. E. Mitchell
POOL NVw Mexico Cigar Co.
PHOTOUR PHEH Turner Studio.
RESTAURANT Merchauts Cafe.
SHOES Stine Shoe Co.
SECOND-HANGOODS-- R.
E. McElhannon.
TAILOR Swift Rros.

THEATRE Lyric Theatre.
PRINTING and ADVERTISING

FOR SALE:
FOR SALE:
house and
corner lot. See owner, 823 Si,
Main.
43t3
FOR SALE: An eignt none power
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Gasoline
engine. Call Oasla Ranch Co. I8tf
FOR SALE: or rent modern cottage
at 307 N. Penn. also for sale a span
of good work horses. Inquire at
304 N. Penn.
32tf.
FOR SALE: At last we have induc
ed a farmer to list his land for sale
We want to tell you about it. Title
& Trust Company.
FOR SALE:
Strictly

The Record Office.

List of Organizations
Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
El Capitau Camp, W. O. W.
Ladies of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter O. E. S.
Roswell Fire Depart ment.
Damon Lodge, K. of P.

Battery

A.
New Mexico Military Institute.
Roswell Lodge B. P. O. Elks.

Mothers' Club, Central School.

ROSWELL

Trade Directory

1

HILLS

L

Horse-shoein-

3

FARHS AND FARM LANDS

T

SOS-30-7

HARDWARE STORES.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything la
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
plusnbing.
LIVERY AND CAB.

Phone 182

LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Loos
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest lumber yard in RoswelL. See as
for all kinds of building materials
and paints
FINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
LUMBER CO.
PIANO TUNING.
TUNING
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning.
e
experience. Work la guaraa
teed and U my best advertisement
28 B. tts SL Phone 669.
281m

W. S. MURRELL. PIANO

Am-pi-

RACKET STORE.
SON. Queenswsre.
aranttwware, notions, stationery ote
Always for leas. 124 N. Mala.

G. A. JONES A

,

1

FOR-REN-

Let Us Show You.

s.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

$500 0019 to loan oa irrigated farms.
long Wane loans. Interest payable aa
wually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J B. Herbs t. Financial
.
Agent. SOS N. Main.
o
C V. Kont4, of AmarU lo, General
Manager and Vice President of the
New Mexico Eastern, came , dowa
from the north in his special car
night went through to Carlsbad
He was acand returned Sunday.
companied by his children.
-

Sat-nrds--

r

FOR RENT: House 211 N. Wash
42t3
ington, ave.
GRAIN. FUEL A. HIDE DEALERS
FOR RENT: 2 furnished rooms for ROSWELL WOOL
HIDE CO. Let
light bouse keeping, bath, phone, and
sts furnish you with your grain, ooai
gas ,508 N. Va. ave.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 20- 44t3.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay
and grain. Always the beat... Bast
LOST:
Second SL. Phone 128.
LOST: 2 ten dollar bills on street
HOTELS.
Friday, finder please return same
We will not only give you some
to Record offica and receive tne
thanks of the owner and then thing good to eat bat we II tan you
some. .
4StS while you eat. Roswell HoteL

Livery

for hock, buggies, cabs and saddle
Iiorses.
38t26.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and night.
Pilne 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
GO TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA-bl- e
for new buggies and nice

e.

f

Furniture, hardware

etc. new and second
litttui. Sewing machine needles, bobbins, and shuttles of all kinds.
N. Main. Phone 69.

-

7-ro-

HOU8E FURNISHERS.

& DUNN
a Loves, rugs.

-

far-son- s

r;!::"3-Al:3trcct-

L

D

te

--

ROS-VEL-

JEWELRY CO., and INQERSOLL B OK
& STATIONERY CO., where votes are to be deposited.
The following merchants issue one vote with every

ft

AN EXTENSION

at

DRUU &

o
J. Stltes left Sunday morning
to
forced
Owners
sell modern resl
for Van Wert, O'aio, on a tea day' dence,
Get special
well located.
o
business trip.
price this week. Title & Trust Co.
H. J. Thode of Dexter, was a busio
ness visitor sere Saturday.
Oast your ballot for the Mother's
Bruce Jones went to Carlsbad Sat
40tf.
club in the Piano contest.
urday night, having spent a few days
R. C. Reid returned Saturday "niKM
Gent's Furnishing Store la railroad
following a month's absence at
here
from a business trip nortn.
town. Satisfactory reasons for sell
Dr. O. A. Lipp returned Saturday the Ballard and Manning ranches and
o
Ing. Stock has never gone through
night from a trip up the road on cat- a trip to Oklahoma.
cut rate sale. Rolland Bros., Car
N. J. Maddox left Sunday morning tle Inspection.
rlzozo, N. M.
43U2.
for a few days' visit in Clovis.
The Mother's Club will appreciate
o
Room for 2 more at the Mo. S. S. "uiv help In winning
for the new
ABSTRACTS.
Bakornell Studio 207 YV. 4th St. tf 1 rm. You iiHist hurry.
40t6. school building 'toe piano. In the con
WANTED:
BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
40tf WANTED: Lot salesman, 40 to 640 THE
test.
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab
acres of land. Big Commission.
o
tract and titles guaranteed. Ion us.
Development
Rotan
RoCompany,
Mr. and Mrs. John Oxford left Sat
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
tan,
Texas.
36tl0
urday night for Artesia. They have
BUTCHER 8HOP8.
resided in Roswell for a year and ex- WANTED: Four or five roomed furU. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
pert to remain at Artesia indefiniteniunea cause close in. Apply
ing but the best. "Quality" is our
ly.
& Lawrence.
42t3.
motto.
o
WANTED: To buy every dry cow in
Judge Wun. H. Pope, Court Reportown, phone 291 4 rings or drop a
1a!
Hull and Attorneys J. M.
ter A.
BILLIARO-POOHALLS.
card to p. O. box 2, E. M. Smith. 4
Hervey and John T. McClure came up
B. JEWETT.
GEO.
young
ap
steady
WANTED:
A
man.
Sunday morning where
from Carlf-ba4212 Main St.)
ply at once to J. B. Kipling.
'tl
they have been attending court.
PooL New regulation equip
WANTED: To buy family driving Billiards,
hore; also to trade Denver income sent.
The morning train from the south
for 5 to 10 acre orchard or alfalfa.
was an hour and a quarter late Sun3 LACK 8MITHING.
Address description of either to P.
day morning, something "unusual .for
O. box 825.
New Shop at 242
LON HOLLAND.
the northbound train. The delay was
gen
Virginia Avenue.
caused by a disconnected throttle on
repair
blacksaaithlng, carriage
eral
the engine.
FOR RENT:
and rubber tire work. SATISFACo
furnished cot TION GUARANTEED.
FOR
RENT:
to
Mrs. G. L. Rut led ee returned
tage. Telephone 299-- rings.
tl
Hagerman last night after spending
a week here visiting her son. Dale FOR RENT for the summer: a five CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
to your farm may be desirable. Good land can be purchas-- room bungalow,
never occupied
Rntledge, and wife. She was accomFor cab and livery, phone No. 9,
ed within a reasonable distance from the homestead at
panied to 'Hagerman to Mrs. Gertie Modern, good location, big ' discount
W. 2nd. Boarding given special
122
prices that won't cause you to go into both pockets
to right party. Will M. Hicks. 211:
Knavs, to spend a few days.
care. Anderson & Chuning, Props.
to pay the bill. We have some very choice
FOR RENT: Omen suite, ground
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Nlsbet returned
floor, city water. Apply E.
W.
DEPARTMENT STORES
Saturday from a "visit at the old home
86tf.
Mitchell, agent.
CO. Dry Goods
PRAGER
JAFFA.
of Mrs. Nlsbet in Columbia, Mo., and FOR RENT:
12
room boarding
clothing, groceries and ranch sup- fn that state. Mrs. Nlspoints
otaer
pleasure
to
give
us
would
much
convenIc
books.
on
house,
located,
well
oar
'listed1
modern
plies.
bet has been gone several weeks and
Day, Phone 615. JOYCE-PR'TIiences. Teeple
show them to those who are looking for fertile acres
was Joined recently by Mr.' Nlsbet.
CO. Dry goods, cloth
FOR RENT: Two 4 room cottages
big. groceries, etc. The largest sup1
land,
mile
irood
artesian
from depot, all
160 acres,
on West 8th St. No. 200 and 202.
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
Bakornel! Stndio 207 W. 4th St. tf
well, 40 acres alfalfa, balance iu cultivation. f55 per acre.
31 ef
sale and Retau.
Apply 103 N. Ky.
160 acres, all good land, in artesian belt, 1 mile from
L. B. Tarm--hil- l
left Sunday morning FOR RENT : Corner Kentucky and
DRUG STORES.
Alameda, modern 5 room nouse.
20.00 per a re.
for Diamond Springs, Kan.,' taking
r depot
f
sno
JEWELRY CO.
steers
Apply
DRUG
3rd.
109,
G.
E.
Mlnton,
the
Tannehill
Brothers'
E.
ROSWELL
of
Valley.
best
is
In
in
good
the
land as there
120 acres as
Oldest, drug store in Rosweu. Ail
34 tf
to pasture. The shipment was made
street.
artesian district, f 30.00 per acre.
things
from Riverside and IL C. Worswick FOR RENT: 2 connecting corner
100"acres, 1 m le from depot, 82 acres in alfalfa, water
went up to make Inspection.
2
rooms,
light,
to
airy and clean,
75 00 per acre.
o
x. right, extra good land,
FURNITURE STORES.
or more gentlemen, no health seekI
photo
finishing
KXpert
(Street,
on
good
location.
Bakornel
at
Third
modern
house
FURNITURE COMPANY.
DILLEY
ers.
W.
308
36tf.
5th
St.
'
-- Price
tf. FOR RENT: 1 nice room 816 North
Studio, 207 W. 4th St.
The swellest line of furniture in
2250.00.
Roswell. High qualities and low
o f
Main, phone 472.
4t2.
prices.
We make a specialty of City Propenty and have a good
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Swails and Mrs.
T:
Nicely furnished bed
"
Swail' sister. Miss Fern Huffman,
Listing.
room with bath. 504 S. Penn. 43t3
GROCERY STORES.
formerly of th!s city and now of Arte
FOR RENT: t furnished rooms for THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.
Sunday morning for an
sia.
'left
.
light housekeeping. 305 N. KenStrictly good goods at reasonable
visit in Calcago. They expect
tucky avenue.
42t6.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
to retain ' later.

W.

Ion

ihe

--

JOB PRINTING.

at the Record Office and get our
prices on printing of aH kinds. The
best work at reasonable prices.
CaJl

APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS. 8TORB.
Outfitters in
apparel
tor moo, women and children. And
MllUnery a specialty.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

UNDERTAKERS.
SON. Undertakers, PrS
vate ambulance. Prompt' Service.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO- - Usder-takPhone No. 7S or No. Ill
H. H. HBNNINGER Undertaker and
esobatmer. Private ambulance, prompt
service. Parlors
Yf. 1th. Phase
DILLEY
-

.

-

rlm-- s.

ill

er

T. A. Stancliff came op tram Lake
Miss Eatelle Bandy returned to ier
Arthur this Scorning.
claim at Rock YalW, near Boax, today after spending a week wfeh
Dirt tor sale, 2 Sc. a load. Inquire
friends.
42t3
at El Capltaa HoteL
o
THELMA is in town and is at tae
C. A. Baker went north this morn- Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.. in the
ing on a business trip.
form of one of the finest perfumes
on the market todav. Try some next
Low prices on " rubber hose at J. E. lime.
Ros-we-

ll

2U4
o
S. F. Gutscb, formerly of Hagerman
A false fire alarm was sounded at and now of 'Hope. Kan., left this morseven o'clock Sunday evening,
business
ning for his home after
o
visit in Roswell.
Money to loan on good real estate.
For 8ale.
Trust Co.
Three years. Title
o
Choice of two good buggies: also
O. R. Tauner, of Hagerman, was line piano end one player piano. Will
here looking after business today,
sell thete goods at half their value
o
to close out at once on account of
If your wants are placed In the leaving Roswell. 107 N. Pa. Ave.
Dally Record they will be satisfied,
o
o
Mrs. T. W. Davenport, who has been
V. C. Lawrence returned tnls mor- visiting at her old home In Lake Arning from 1 trip to Lake Arthur and thur, left tals morning for her home
In Wichita Falls, Texas.
Artesla.
Mitchells.

-

Expression

See He "Junior

tette"

In

.

Sex-

Christian

"Hiawatha,"

church April 25th.

o
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bailey,

of
spent Sunday wltn friends in

n.

FOR SALE:
and piping,

o
J.000 gaL
$25.00.-- 210

tank

tower

S. Ky. 44tf

SALE:
tract. . 4 room
house. N. E. Roswell 2 miles. F.
44t2
P. Blair.

FOR

Roswell.

10-aor- e

o

o

MRS. ELLA HAMPTON
PASSED AWAY
.

SUNDAY.
Mrs. Ella Meeks Hampton, widow
of the late Jn.Tes H. Hampton, died
at her home cn North Main street at
eleven o'clock Sunday night after
a lkixering and suffering illness of
complication of diseases, aged 46
years. Mrs. Hampton was born De
cember 30. 1864, and was a daughter
of W. B. Meeks, with whose family
she came to Roswell about 25 years
ago. She leaves a mother, Mrs. Meeks ;
two sibters, Mrs. Will Robinson and
Mrs. W. H. McClintock; two brothers,
Fred and Joe Meeks. and a son. Burr
Hampton.
The funeral was held at three o'
clock this afternoon from the dilley
parlors E'dr C. C. Hill preached the
service and burial was made at tho
South Side cemetery. The decadent
was well known by all tne old time
citizens and her death causes deep
sorrow to all.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo, April 25. Cattle
receipts, 9,000, including 800 south
erns. Market steady to weak. Native
steers.
steers. 6.50 ft 8.30; southern
5.7 5 i 7.80; southern cows. 3.75(56.25;
native cows and heifers. 4.0O8.OO;
stockers and feeders, 4.75 7.00; bulls
f.756.50; calves. 8.0008.50; western
steers, 6.00 8.00; western cows, 4.25

Mrs. C. L. Boon, who arrived last
8ee our 50 and 100 pound refriger- week from Donaldson, III., left this 0 6.50.
to
built
Ice
Is
ators. The
chamber
Hog receipts. 9,000. Market 5 to 10
morning for her claim near Boas. She
43t3 visited friends in Roswell three days, cents higher. Bulk of sales. 8.1 5 9.-fit the ice. Hills
Dunn.
35; heavy, S.30ff?9.40; packers and
o
Mrs. Will Denning returned Saturlight. 8.S59.
butchers, 9.15(fi9.35:
For
Sale.
day night from a visit with .her par
pigs,
8.001f8.50.
25:
good
buggies;
also
two
Choicv of
ents at Amarlllo.
Sheep receipts, 15,000. Market stea
one pi uk) and one player piano. Will
o
poods at 'half their value dy. Muttons. 6.50ft 8.50; lambs. 8.25ft"
sell
these
Tae Mitchell flats, 15 rooms for to close o-- at once on account of 9.75; fed western wethers and yearl
2U4 leaving
mnt, 105 N. Virginia ave.
ings, 7.3019.00; fed western ewes.
itoawe!!. 107 X. Pa. Ave.
6.50(58.15.
W. H. Rhodes left today for Plain-vie--o
Arthur L, Ayres, of Dallas who was
a
and Lubbock, Texas, for
IN
SITUATION
RIOT
THE
here six days prospecting, left this
week's business visit.
GRAVE.
IS
VERY
CHINA
was
much
He
nomlng for Amarlllo.
o
April
23. Tne notChina,
Pekln,
may
pleaded
return
and
Roswell
wl'h
See our 50 and 100 pound refrigering of natives at Changsha was resum
ators. Tho Ice chamber is built to to locate.
ed yesterday and the situation is
43t3
fit the ice. Hills
Dunn.
I. II. Rapp. jf bo was here several grave.
o
The United .States cruiser Clevelooking
days
the various build"The W. C. T. 1T. meets tomorrow ings of Roswellafter
which he is inter- land hab arrived at Hankow and will
In
arternoon at 3 o'clock with Mrs. G. E. ested, left this morning for Santa Fe remain there while the trouble conCarin. 504 S. Ky.
tinues. The Japanese gunboat Uji left
and Trinidad.
o
Hankow yesterday for Changsha. That
See "The Klepto.Tanlac" Dramatic
of city is almost deserted and has been
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Thompson
entertainment. Christian Church Mon- Lakewood. left this morning for Kan-tm- t occupied by troops from Che Hupeh
day evening April 25th. Admission
Illinois. Mrs. Thorn npon will provinces. Any one found with food
Adults 35 cents, children 25 cents.
spend tr.reo or four monuts visiting and unable to establish the fact that
Mr. Ihe same was purchased Is executed.
and
in the states mentioned
For Sale Cheap.
flaming pos
Throughout
Thompson will be gone only a week
ters declare that the former gover-noLigut single horse wagon, 12 feet or two.
and all foreigners will be killed
bed. price on inquiry. Daniel Drug
Company.
tf Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Heard came up
o
from Carlsbad Sunday In their auto. ROSWELL WON THREE
Misa Ora Broyles went today to her having arrived to spend a week. Mr
GAMES AT CLOVIS.
claim near Richland, to remain ten Heard is In attendant at court.
The Roswell Base Ball Club returnClovls,
days looking after improvements.
Frank Miser, who drove their car to ed Siinday evening from
Roswell returned to Carlsbad on the bringing three victories out of three
games played on Friday and iSatiw
Soft, stiff, straw snd Pana-nhats train 'Sunday night.
day afternoons and Sunday morning.
o
cleaned and blocked RIGHT at A. E.
Lindner, Practical 'natter 11HV& N.
A. I. Mulhollen went to Hagerman The trhp "as a financial failure, as
Main street, next to Grand Central Saturday night to attend tae annual Clovls failed to make good as a sporthotel.
convention of the Pecos Valley Sun loving twn and the attendance was
day School Association, which was in so light Roowell's sixty per cent, as
W. J. Wilkinson returned Sunday session Saturday and Sunday. iHe winners of the series, was not enough
night from a business trip to Kenna. represented the M. E. Sunday School o pay expenses. Clovls comes to Roswhere tie was looking after the ship of Rojwell and spoke Sunday even well for games Wednesday, Thursday
ing on the subject. "Way Am I Here? and Friday of this week, w'aen they
ment of cattle.
turn the tables and takes the
Elder George Fowler of the Christian hope to wit!,
the aid of a new catcher
church, of Roswell, was on the Satur series,
Old Hats Made New
and two new pitchers, who arrive ear
program,
on
speaking
evening
day
at A. E. Lindner, Practical Hatter at
ly fa! week. It was a
of pitch
118H N. Main street, next to Grand the subject:"Men to the Front."
ers that beat the Clovls team in the
o
Hotel.
Central
tl
series just ended. The Clovls team
The Wool Market
is captained by "Red" Crowell,
the
&t. Louis. Mo, April 25. Wool Is
S. Waggoner, formerly of this city,
old ti.ne favorite of the Military In
(western
med
to
Saturday
night
as
and
steady.
Territory
remain
arrived
ftltute team.
a witness during the present session lums. 22?29; fine mediums, 18 ft 20;
The Ckrvis pin.vers are good indi
of district court.
fine. 114114.
vidual men. but did not play well to
gether for the reason that 4hey haij
no pitching staff. They are heavy hit
ters. More than an average of th
s
made by Roswell were in the
outfield, snowing that Che Clovls bunch
ran hit the ball and knock long flies.
It is feared that this will prove dis
astrous in RoswelL where a long fly
means over the fence and either a
BESS MAE
or home run. In the Sun
day game at Clovls, Stains, playing
in left field, ought seven long flies
DRAMATIC GLASS ENTERTAINMENT
any of which would have been over
the home run fence in Roswell. These
things make the coming ganes more
April
Church, Monday Evening,
attractive than they would otherwise
be, considering that Roswell won from
it

.

fcpin-A-

in

schools

BIG MEN

.

Sometimes experience much
difficulty in getting Clothes to Fit
them, this difficulty we eliminate
by making a specialty of fitting
men who are built a little bit out
of the ordinary.
Tall men, short men, fat men
and Big men can easily find their
size here.
Extra good values in colors and
V
blue serge.
Sizes up to 50s, at $18.00 $20.00,
$22.50 and $25.00.

which-familie- s

Northwestern University settlement,

Miss Harriet Vittum. The recent verdict of a municipal court Jury cutting
in two tae charge of a Kenwood un
dertaker oa the testimony of W. E.
Gerry, general manager of a concern
which has cut out the middleman, the
Western Casket A Undertaking com
pany has aroused keen public curiosity as to the relative cost and charges
of coffins aud otaer iteens tiiat appear
cm funeral bills and usually are paid
inchallenged.
One casket that cost
$53.50 was billed to mourning rela
Uvea at J 400, according to the admission tinder oath of the undertakers.
The officers of the undertakers' asso
lation are indignant that prices are
cut and advertised and declare that
tne ethics of their profession are vio
lated. The City club's committee of
Inquiry will report May 2.

1

THE SENATE WILL INVESTI
GATE "THIRD DEGREE."
Washington, April 25. The senate
committee on judiciary today voted
to conduct a thorough examination into the methods of what is known as
the "Talrd Degree" methods of ex
tort In g confessions
from persons
charged with crime and also the practice of employing persons in espion
ge of Jurors.

MEN'S

ore n n

m i mm II

HAIS

OLL UUil

HIIIUU

TEDDY WILL GET A GOLD
TICKET TO THE BIG FIGHT.
Denver, April 25. The first ticket
to , the heavy .weight . championship
fight between 'Jfcn Jeffries and Jack
John Sim at San ..Francisco. July 4th,
will be presented to Theodore Roosevelt upon his arrival in New York.
Tnis statement was ' made by "Jack" FEDERAL COURT OPENS
ITS SPRING SESSION.
Oleason, one of the promoters while
in Deuver 'yesterday, en route to the
Federal court, for tne Fifth judicPacific Coast. The ticket will be made ial district, was opened this morning
of solid gold, appropriately engraved. with Judge Wai. H. Pope, presiding
and the following officers present:
LT. S. Attorney,
D. J. Leahy, of Lais
NOTICE CONTRACTORS.
ROSWELL HIGH SCHOOL. Vegas; Assistant IT. S. Attorney, Her111
be received bert W. Clark; Chief Deputy IT. S.
Sealed Proposals
by the Clerk of the Board of Educa- Marshal, W. R. ForbeB, of Albuquer
tion of Roswell, N. M., up to 12 o' que; Deputy U. S. Marshal, Harry
clock noon, 20th day of May, 1910, for Bloooi, of Allniqnerq:ie; p. O. Inspecthe construction of a High School tor, C. H. Haynes.
Building, according to plans, specifi
Thy court organized, charged and
cations, and general instructions pre jut to work tne V. S. Grand Jury,
pared by I. H. 4. W. M. Rapp Co., with tae following members: A. C.
Moss,
Wm.
Arcaitects. plans can be seen at the leard, loreman: R. 1
Office of the architects at Santa Fe, Plunkelt, J. D.
C. S. Acker,
New Mexico, and Trinidad Colorado, R. E. Brvant. Felix C. Smith, J. D.
also at the office of the Clerk of the Kuyrkendall. W. II. Williams, W. W.
Board of Education.
VVardn J. Allen RrownlnR. T. J.
The Hoard reserves the right to re
W. H. Crawford, J. R. Wilrley,
lect any and all bids.
John Shaw, W. H. Long, P. D. Wil
W. T. JOYNER, Pres.
kins, John A. Foreheau, D. E. Dozer,
M. H. BRASHER. Clerk.
Cottingham, R. I Burns. Tom
Loveless was chosen bailiff to the
SEVEN COUNTS IN THE
lourt and Lib. Ralrbolt bailiff to ihf;
HEINZE INDICTMENTS VALID. grand jury. Miss Leora Jones was
New York, April 25. Seven of the named stenographer to the grand jufourteen counts in the indictment a ry- x.
gainst F. Augustus Helnze in connec
The court snent much of today trytlon with his hand ting of the Mer ing the divorce case of Martha S.
cantile National Bank funds while he Green agalnts Wm. W. Green.
was its president, were dismissed by
o
Judge Hough today. The court sus- NICARAGUAN INSURGENT8
tained the remaining seven counts and
HAVE SEVERAL GUNBOATS.
the case was called for trial today.
New Orleans, April 25. Tnat the
o
Nlcaraguan Insurgents now have sevNe
Well for Fitzgerald.
eral improvised gunboats and had
Dill ti Mprrissey last week finish- planned either to sink or capture the
ed up a fine sweet water well for Her steamer Venus was Indicated here to
bert Fitzgerald at his1 place Jive miles day by the testimony of General Richeast of town on Second street. The ard Sussraan, at the preliminary hearwell was lowered only 374 feet to get ng given Captain J. F. Hyland and
only the first flow, which Is the sweet Louis Kohtonan, vnaater and agent of
est. It has an
inch casing and the steamer Vens. Hyland and Kohl
from the one flow spouts seven inches man are charged with violating the
above tae top, with a pressure of 22 neutrality acts, it being alleged they
pounds, which throws the water high planned to take tne steamer Venus,
ion to
into the air when reduced.
laden with arms aid acini-unio
the Nlcaraguan insurgents.
HEAVY RAIN8 FLOOD
For Sale.
PENNSYLVANIA MINES
'Shaaiokm, Pa., April 25. Ten tnous- Choice of two good buggies; also
aud workmen are idle today in Cum one piano and one player piano. Will
them three straight.
In the first game at Clovls, Roswell herland and Columbia counties, in the sell these goods at naif their value
won nine to five. The hits were Ros anthracite coal regions, a large num to close out at once on account of
well 11, Clovis 7. and errors, Roswell ber of the mines being flooded by the leaving Roswell. 107 N. Pa. Ave.
heavy rains of the last two days,
4 and Clovis 6. v
o
Saturday's game:
THE 8th GRADE EXAMINATION
See the display at Bakomell Stu
IS CHANGED TO DEXTER.
R
6 10
dio. W. 4th SL
Roswell
tf It having been proven to me that
o
more pupils who will take the Eighth
1
6
Clovis
BALLINGER-PINCHOGrade Examination, April 29th. and
Sunday's game:
COM
10 12 2
Roswell
MITTEE TWICE A WEEK. 10th., 1910, would be accommodated
by holding said examination at DexS
S 8
Washington.
"April 23. The
Clovls
Lm Clair pitched In great
shape
committee today decid- ter instead of Hagerman, I hereby
showing a cool head and a hard-wored to 'hold sessions Thursday, Friday notify all interested that the place of
ing body at alt times. When tn tight and Saturday of next week In order holding said examination is changed
place he seemed tn be at his best, to hasten the conclusion of the inqul from the place announced, Hagerman,
to Dexter. Let all pupils who expect
striking out batters when the bases IT.
were occupied. Tommie Hall proved
Washington, April 22. An effort to take same report to Prof. W. F.
a wonder behind the bat, snaking the will be made by the administration Osborne and Prof. S. L. Herrioitt. at
In the
inves- the Public School building
base runners hug their bases and hav to bring the Baltlnger-Pinching but one passed ball during the tigation to a apeedy close. In this town of Dexter, by 8 o'clock, Friday
move the Indications are that both morning, April 29th., 1910.
serlea.
Respectfully,
All the Roswell players were In sides agree without regard to their
C. C. HILL.
fine form as Wie error column shows. views on the Question of whether or
County Superintendent of Schools.
McCaslin, formerly of Roswell and not the charges against Mr. Bellinglater of Fort Stanton, reached Clovis er have been sustained.
Secretary of State Knox visited the.
Kindergarten Convention.
for the last game and Is trow ia Ros
SL Louis, April 23. Several thouswell to hold down first base. He Is a Capitol yesterday and conferred with
vamable acquisition
to the team. several members of the committee. and- teachers, representing all parts
Maurie Swartx, of New York, could He is-- said to have spoken for Presi- of the United States and Canada and
not corns fur the aeries at Clovis and dent Tart and. the inference was several foreign countries, are in St.
his services are not now' needed, as drawn that the maimer in which the Louis today for tne opening of the
the team now has eleven first class Inquiry Is dragging has been the sub- seventeenth biennial convention of
olayer. The Ware brothers are sign- ject of a cabinet discussion.
the international Kindergarten Union.
One of the noteworthy features of
ed permanently with Roswell, playing - Chairman. Nelson said today, that
the session, which will continue sevinfield. With Wilson on third end
he would try to Induce the members
will be the play festival In
a of fh cotcxmlttee to bare three : ses en
at "first ILe Infield presents
"
stonewall appearance. Llaad and sions weekly instead of. two. At the Uederkrani Hall. It will comprise
Stains s outfielders and - Le Clair, present rate "oT progress It is admit four groups of games representing the
will drag not only kindergarten systems of Boston. New
Caldwell. BToeggeman and Amonett ted the Inquiry
SL
as pitchers and nut fielders and Hall beyond- the -- probable period of the York. Chicago and Cincinnati.
behind the bat make a pretty strong present session of congress, but well J Louis will direct the general games
ia which an will be Invited to unite.
aggreewoB,
.into tne summer,

tl.
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IMLAIIE

25

1

Miss Morrow
Miss Cooper
Miss Freda Smith

Fred Emerson Brooks

Fanny Jane

McCIane
MUSIC.

,

Miss Irene Murray
--

MUSIC

"HIAWATIIA"

5

1

Hiawatha's Childhood.

2 Hiawatha's Wooing.

3 Hiawatha's Sorrow. Junior Expression Sextette

!

MUSIC.

Is
HE

KLEPTOMANIAC"

Mrs. John Burton
Mrs. Valerie Armsby,
Miss Freda Dixon
Mrs. Charles Doves,....
Mrs. Preston Ashley,
Miss Evans,....

is

Katie.......
4

Misa Cooper
:

t

T

3 BOWERY SKETCH (By Special Request)
Bess Mae McCIane
4 "A LAPSE OF MEMORY"
.".
..
Miss Morrow
Mrs. Marvel,
Mr. Wyatt
Mr. Marvel

Maggie,......

eirt

two-bagg-

Christian

"A NICE QUIET CHAT"
Mrs. Mary Gray
Miss Elenor Rawdon,
,
Cousin Jane,
2 "A KINDERGARTEN TOT"

I

pitt-o'.it-

OF THE

..Miss Morrow
Miss Irene Murray
.
Miss Elenor Rees
i
...:..'.M..Miss Freda Smith - ji
I"..'...
Miss Duke'
...Miss Estelle Cottingbam
TJ

MEN'S
LOW SHOES

In addition to

these there will be the
social features of refreshment aad
converse.
Tne general program has been altered to include addresses by Miss
Patty Hill on "The History of the
Kindergarten Song," and many others
of vast importance.
o
Parcels Post Hearings.
Washington, April 25. Hearings
were roauneiiced on the subject of
parcels post today by the iPost office
Committee of the House. As usual,
t.ie project will be bitterly contested
by tite express companies, aided by
country merchants who believe that
a parcels post system would result in
largelv extending the mail order business.
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Morrison Bros. & Co.
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(COTtihoed from 'First PageJ
.
fits of tae time honored undertaking
business. The Inquiry uras prompted
by the club's decision, that in general
the cost of dying was prohibitive and
that in particular funeral expenses
have been exorbitant. lAmong the
wage earners the death of a member
of a family has been a financial sethave not reback from
covered for years, according to the
observation of one of the workers of

k
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Young Turks Celebrate.
Constantinople. April 25. One year
ago today the Young Turks marched
into Constantinople and received the
surrender of the Sultan, and the anniversary of the epochal event rwas
ctfefbrated today, not
only m this city but throughout the
empire. The crescent flag floated
from tnomsmds of buildings and there
were numerous parades,
fetes and
meetings.
EDUCATOR

PATTENGILL
HERE ON WEONE8DAY.
County Superintendent C C. Hill is
in receipt of a letter from. Territorial
Superintendent Clark. who is accompanying Hon. H. R. PattengU; on ttya
tour over the territory, lecturing and
folding educational rallies. Informing
that they are meeting wltn large
audiences dally and nightly and interest of marked degree characterises
all tneir meetings. They have visited Las Vegas. Raton, Albuquerque.
Pant a Fe and all the larger cities of
the Territory'. Tney will be in Clovls Monday, Port ales, Tuesday and
wiH urrive fn Roswell Wednesday
April 27th, and at 8 o'clock that evening will deliver his lecture at the M,
E Church, f'otith, on "Gumption
with m Big G." On Thursday be will
meet with the Chaves County Teacher's Association and assisted by Territorial Sup't. Clark will conduct, a
grand Educational Rally at the Central school building. All these meetings including the lecture 'will 'be
free to the public and everybody-inot only invited but urged to be present. The entertainment to be given
by the Bess Mae McCIane Dramatic
Class at the Christian Church, on
Monday evening, making it possible
to offer this lecture to the public
free. Mr. Pat ten gill's lectures are
not only rich in thought but sparkling
with the choicest wit and humor,
rvm't forget the date.
hi-- r

s

o

-

NOTICE.
This is to advise of change la the
management of the MONARCH GROCERY COMPANY, Messnn. B. W. and
R. E. Blair retiring. The concern
will, however, be continued under the
old fir-- name in charge of J. T. Watson, who will collect all accounts due,
also settle such accowats as may be
outstanding against the firm. - Custo
mer owing the company are respect
ful ly requested to make settlement as
early as possible; also parties holding accounts against the Ann are
qaested to present same promptly.
.Wish to add that it Shan be our
purpose to conduct a first elaes .gro
cery business and respectfully soli
cit a liberar ShareThf
assuring you fa advance that we shall
do everything possible to merit same.
Yours very truly.
n
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